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SENIORS INITIATED
BY CAP AND GOWN
Ruth Paul and Yora Flanders Become
Members of Women’s Organiza
tion During Meeting Held
at Phi Mu House

Success Predicted
for Music Clubs

DR. BAUER SPEAKS
AT ROTARY CLUBS

Prof. A. G. Alley
Delivers Lecture

GEOLOGY HEADS AT
MONTREAL MEETING

Somersworth High
Presented Trophy

Audience Much Interested in Fresh’
Professor White and Dr. Chapman
man Week and the Vocational
Attend Meeting of New Eng
Honorary Society Plaque
Prof. Mantw Announces
Guidance Program as It
League and World Court
land Intercollegiate Geolog
Heads Chosen Yesterday
to Promote Scholarship
Two
Outstanding
Groups
Functions at the
ical Society at McGill
Subject of Discussion
Under New Council Plan
University
University
Yora Flanders and Ruth Paul were First Concert Planned fer December
Dr. Bauer Awards Prize Given by Phi
Ballots Show Wettergreen, Senior initiated into Cap and Gown last
9— Other Appearances Include
Dana College Professor Imparts InKappa Phi to Best Represented
President; Beverstock, Junior Pres Thursday evening. The membership
Dr. George N. Bauer, officer in
Last week-end Professor White,
Special Program on Lyceum
formation Acquired at First
High School at University
of Cap and Gown is determined by
charge of freshmen, was the principle
ident; Knox, Sophomore Pres
head of the University of New
Course
Hand to International
leadership, scholarship and service,
ident; and Funston, Freshman
speaker at a banquet held at the
Hampshire Geology department, and
Law Class
Dr. George N. Bauer, officer in
Professor Robert W. Manton, direc American hotel, in Dover, last Wed
its members being chosen from the
President
Dr. Chapman attended the meeting charge of freshmen, presented last
senior class according to their dis tor of the music department, an nesday evening by the Dover Rotary
o f the New England intercollegiate
The International Law class at the Geological society in Montreal at Mc Tuesday the scholarship trophy of
nounced this week that the Univer Club. On Thursday Dr. Bauer gave a
Charles O. Wettergreen of Malden, tinction in the above qualities.
Phi Kappa Phi, national honorary
Mass., was chosen president of the
Miss Flanders is a member of Kap sity has, this year, the finest combina similar address before the Portsmouth University had as special lecturer and Gill university. The gathering lasted scholastic society, to Somersworth
guest
speaker
Monday
morning,
Pro
senior class at its annual elections pa Delta sorority of which she is the tion of musical clubs in the history chapter at the Hotel Rockingham.
three days from Saturday, October 10 high school. Dr. Bauer was accom
held yesterday. The other officers president. She was a member of the of the school. The clubs show much
The general theme of his address fessor Alden G. Alley o f the History through Monday, October 12.
panied on the trip by Dean Pettee
selected include Gordon O. Thayer of Sophomore court and participated in talent, and are fifty per cent, larger was freshman week, its purpose and department at Dana college in New
Saturday, the geologists made a and Registrar Henderson. The pres
Dover, first vice president; Virginia the shoe race and cane rush during than last year. The rehearsals so problems. In the course of his ark, New Jersey. Professor Alley study of the ancient volcanoes near
entation was made before the entire
Powers of Concord, second vice pres her sophomore year; she is a member far have been most successful. The speech he touched upon the three discussed various aspects of the Montreal. The most interesting ex
student body at a special convocation
ident; David Wark of Winchester, of W. A. A. and was sent as a dele freshman class shows much promising chief features of matriculation week: League of Nations, World Court, and ample about Montreal is Mt. Royal
for
that purpose. The general theme
secretary; and Raymond P. Chaloner gate to Maine for the International material. The combined clubs total first, the physical tests and their re the newly formulated World Execu which is a volcanic neck left after the
of Dr. Bauer’s address to his high
tive
office.
90
in
number;
there
being
40
in
the
of Nashua, treasurer.
playday last year; she also has had
sults; second, the psychological tests;
more easily eroded materials of the
Professor Alley, calling the League volcanic cone were worn away. Sun school audience was the freshmen who
Results of the junior class elections the following activities: basketball men’s club and 50 in the women’s and third, the adjustment of fresh
assembly “ the great town meeting of day, the members o f the convention come to the University from the high
show Malcolm Beverstock of Keene, manager, 3; hockey, 1, 2, 3; baseball, club. The sections are finely bal man to the college curriculum.
nations,”
stated that although the made a trip to the Laurentian moun schools of New Hampshire.
chosen as president; John H. Holt of 2; riflery, 2, 3. Miss Paul is a mem anced and the ensemble is very power
Dr. Bauer found his audience much
The plaque, upon which the Uni
Nashua, as vice president; Edna E. ber of Chi ©mega sorority and a mem ful. Professor Manton is most enthu interested in the guidance program necessity of a unanimous vote before tains to study the oldest rocks in
Whyte of Lancaster, secretary; and ber of the glee club and physical edu siastic and believes that the glee as it functions here at the University. passage of any business can be ob North America and to see the depos versity seal is engraved, is given
Luke Wells of Woodsville, treasurer. cation club. She was a member of clubs this year will be fully as good, His hearers were also surprised to tained sometimes hampers the prog its of ilmenite iron ore. The last day yearly to that high school in New
Hampshire that sends five or more
Frank J. Knox o f Concord was the Y. W. C. A. cabinet during her if not better, than the musical clubs learn of the types of problems met in ress of the League it assures the
was spent in studying the Appala students to the University and who
elected to head the sophomore class sophomore year and has also had the of other state universities.
giving vocational guidance to new smaller nations a protection from the chian mountain building movement make the highest scholastic average
The first concert will come on De
with John McGraw of Dover, vice following activities: W. A. A., hockey,
dominance of the larger. For this near the international border where
students.
president; Gloria W ilcox of North 1, 2, 3; baseball, 2; track, 1; basket cember 9, when the combined clubs
reason the little countries have no the strata is well exposed and easily during their freshman year. If more
than five students from one high
will sing Christmas carols in MurkReading, Mass., as secretary; and ball, 2; archery manager, 3.
fear in sending their representatives observed.
This
school matriculate at the University
land auditorium. The program is of
William M. Hungerford of Haverhill,
to
the
body
for
they
know
that
they
extends the membership of Cap and
On the return trip to Durham Pro the average of the whole group is
exceptional interest and contains
Mass., treasurer.
cannot be forced into any program fessor White and Dr. Chapman spent
Gown to include eight senior women.
taken. The purpose of the presenta
such unusual and rarely heard carols
The freshman class selected Robert
against their will.
The initiation was held at the Phi
some time in looking over the evi tion of the trophy is to encourage
Welcome
Yule
by
Parry,
W
e’ve
as,
C. Funston of Schenectady, N. Y., as
He told about the Corfu episode dences o f form er glacial lakes and
Mu House on Madbury road and was
Been Aivhile Awandering, and the
president; Robert Dow of Claremont,
and how the telegram for aid was re marine estuaries in the Champlain scholarship among the students and
followed by a banquet. A fter the
French carqi, Noel Nouvelet. One of
as vice president; and Ruth Witham
ceived at Geneva from Greece at 10 valley. For the last three years Dr. to stimulate the interest of the
banquet, a business meeting was held
teachers and school officials.
the choicest numbers is a very mod Three Members Selected
of Keene, as secretary. Balloting for
o’clock one morning and before the
to make plans for the tea which was
Chapman has made a detailed study
The plaque presented Tuesday to
ern carol by Peter Warlock, written
the treasurer-ship resulted in a tie
for
Rhodes
Competition
day
was
finished
the
League
had
given this afternoon for all the fresh
of this region and his researches will the Somersworth high school was for
just before his tragic death, called.
between Lucille Sterling of Ports
acted.
men and the upper class groupe. The The Five Lesser Joys of Mary.
soon be released as a bulletin by the the work done at the University by
mouth and Thomas Stylianos of
Charles Munroe Walker, George Ban
Then he discussed the duties of the New York state Geological society.
main function of Cap and Gown at
the graduating class o f ’29. The stu
For the Lyceum course in Feb
Nashua. It will be necessary for the
croft Abbe, and Robert Ladd
Secretariat o f the League and how he
present is to work with the Dean of ruary the numbers chosen for the
Prof. White and Dr. Chapman dents who won this honor for their
class to vote again in the near future
Richards Chosen to Rep
aided Austria in her recent financial brought back many rock specimens to
Women in sponsoring the freshman- glee clubs are The Island by Rach
to decide on the one who is to hold
resent University at
distress by preparing an exhaustive add to the already large collection in ^school were Charles Blaisdell, Anna
senior sister system. A t other times maninoff, Hymn to the Madonna by
Krinsky, Lorenzo Ross, Mary Casey,
the office of treasurer.
Dartmouth
financial report of the country within the geological museum and labora
during the year members of Cap and Kreuser, and Brigg Fair arranged
^nd Mary E. Devereaux. They at
three days’ time.
Gown assist the Dean of Women by by Percy Granger. The women’s
tories.
tained an average of 78.6. The high
LOCAL CHAPTER OF PHI MU
He stated further that the Perma
serving as campus hostesses.
Charles Monroe Walker, George
club will sing the beautiful old Ger
schools next in order were Laconia,
INITIATES AND PLEDGES
nent court for international arbitra
man folk song Gute Nadet. The Bancroft Abbe, and Robert Ladd Rich
with an average of 76.3; Lancaster,
ARTHUR J. WOODWARD, ’07
tion
was
established
ten
years
ago
to
COACH AL MILLER SPEAKS
men’s club will sing a chorus of the ards have been chosen to represent
AT ALLEGHANY INAUGURAL 75.5; Colebrook academy, 75.3; and
Beta Gamma chapter of Phi Mu
settle legal disputes and not political
AT FRIDAY NIGHT RALLY
American composer by Mabel Daniels the University in the Rhodes Schol
Lebanon, 75.3. There were twentyheld its term initiation at the chapter
arship competition at Hanover this controversies. It cannot find a solu
A football rally was held Friday entitled The Wild Ride.
four schools in the state eligible for
house on Madbury road, Tuesday
tion for the trouble in the Polish cor
Mr. Arthur J. Woodward repre*- ,the honor, that is, with five or more
evening at seven-thirty in the gymna
Chorus parts have been received for year.
night. Estelle Pray, ’34, Marjorie OsEach recognized college or univer ridor nor the Manchurian territory. sented the University o f New Hamp students enrolled in the freshman
sium to arouse enthusiasm over the the spring choral work, Rio Grande,
berg, ’34, Nancy Carlisle, ’34, and
The World Executive office was shire at the inauguration exercises
clash with Harvard the following day. and work has already been com sity in New England is allowed to
class during the school year, 1929-30.
Phebe Graham, ’34, were initiated in
founded,
as its name signifies, to which were held at Alleghany college
At quarter past seven, nearly two menced on it. This work is one of send as many as four candidates but
N H FIVE
(1 $ifea
to the chapter.
carry out the program of the League on October 9th. Mr. Woodward is a
hundred freshmen headed by the Uni the outstanding compositions of con preferably not more than two. Two
Milford
high
school
has
won
the
The initiation was followed by the
versity band marched to the gymna temporary composers. It is scored candidates will be selected by a com  assembly. It is, of course, based up graduate of the class of 1907, and a plaque for the year 1930-31!, with an
pledging of Esther Sanborn, ’34, of
for mixed voices, piano solo, and or mittee meeting in the office of Presi on public opinion and can only en native of Lancaster, New Hampshire. average of 76.8, followed by only two
sium from Hetzel hall.
Pittsfield and Marguerite Fall, ’33, of
Constant dent Hopkins at Dartmouth. These force the measures by an economic He has gained some renown as an schools with an average of 75 per
The rally, under the direction of chestra. The composer,
Tamworth.
electrical engineer in Erie, Pennsyl cent, or better, Keene, 76.2, and Som
varsity cheer leader Dean Williamson, Lambert, is one of the youngest Brit men will represent the state at the boycott or by moral suasion.
Regarding the boycott, Professor vania.
was opened by selections by the band ish composers and his works have district committee meeting. This
ersworth, 75.8. There were nineteen
The exercises were held in honor schools with five or more enrolled in
PAUL SCHOEDINGER SPEAKS
and followed by several cheers. Wil been acclaimed in every great musical district consists of the six New Eng Alley cited an interesting supposition:
What
if
Germany
or
any
nation,
hav
of Dr. William Pearson Tolley, A.M., the freshman class. Those on the
AT WOMEN’S CLUB MEETING liamson then introduced A1 Miller, city. As the chorus only takes about land states. The district selection
backfield coach of the football team twenty minutes to perform some other committee will select four men to ing refused to comply with the wishes Ph.D., who was inaugurated President winning Milford team were Donald
short choral work by a contemporary represent the district for three years of the League, and the other member of Alleghany college. Mr. Tolley has
Mr. Paul Schoedinger gave a very and speaker of the evening.
D. Bowler, Ruth Currier, Lillian Holt,
interesting discussion o f the Gilbert
Coach Miller’s remarks were brief composer will be added to round out at Oxford. The remainder of the nations having formed a blockade the distinction of being the youngest Miriam Jennison, and Ralph Kimball.
United States is divided into seven about her boundaries, was on the president of one of the oldest colleges
He outlined the the program.
and Sullivan operas to the A rt and and interesting.
There have now been four trophies
districts, from each of which four verge of surrendering when several in the United States. Dr. Tolley is presented to high schools of New
Literature group o f the Women’s period of training through which the
men will be chosen, making a total vessels carrying the American flag 31 years of age and Alleghany col Hampshire. These are Claremont,
club at their regular meeting last team had passed, the preceding t j Cambridge as a fighting unit.
A fter the applause for Miller had of thirty-two representatives of the should proceed to run this blockade lege was founded 116 years ago.
Wednesday.
The meeting was held games, the material and prospects of
class of ’27, average 77.3; Plymouth,
with valuable munitions and supplies
A new library, the gift o f Mr. Reiss
He ad subsided Williamson led the crowd in United States at Oxford.
at the Phi Mu Delta house as Mrs. how the game should go.
class of ’28, average 76.9; Somers
The Rhodes Scholarship enables the which would enable Germany to carry of the class of 1869, was dedicated. worth, class of ’29, average 78.6; and
Henderson the house mother was the mitted that the team had been unim several eheers and in the singing of
on.
Mr. Tolley has earned the following
hostess for
the afternoon.
Mr. pressive because of lack of coordina “ Cheer Boys” and “ On to Victory.” student to spend three years at Ox
He then said, “ If we do not care to honors: M.A. from Syracuse, B.D. Milford, class of ’30, average 76.8.
Schoedinger being well versed in this tion in the line. He also spoke of The rally thus concluded the crowd ford with a yearly sum of approxi
subject gave a most instructive talk, the loss of Lizabeth and injuries to returned to the lower part of the town mately 2,000 dollars to cover all ex join the boycott I believe we should from Columbia, Ph.D. from Columbia
SOPHOMORES HOLD MEETING
and it is hoped that the other meet other members of the squad. He con while the band practiced formations penses. The basis of selection rests promise the other nations that we and an honorary D.D. from Mount
TO NAME CLASS OFFICERS
ings of the club this year may be cluded his remarks by saying that the on Brackett field under the flood mainly on the literary and scholastic would not support our citizens in try Union college.
ing
to
make
the
boycott
a
failure
for
team had more spirit and would go lights.
abilities and attainments of the in
fully as entertaining.
The sophomore class held its first
dividual. The added qualities of true there will be no life in the boycott
PRESIDENT AND MRS. LEWIS
meeting in the men’s gymnasium, dur
manhood, truth, courage, devotion to without this. An economic boycott of
HOLD INFORMAL RECEPTION ing which class officers were nomi
duty, sympathy, kindliness, unselfish this type can only exist on the con
sent
of
the
United
States.”
nated. The nominees are: for presi
ness, and fellowship are next consid
At
the
conclusion
of
his
lecture
he
dent, Robert Downs, Frank Knox, and
Monday
afternoon
from
3:30
to
5:00
ered. Physical vigor as shown by in
terest in outdoor sports and other answered several questions from the o’clock the home of President and Donald Brunei; for vice president,
Mrs. Lewis was the scene of an in John McGraw, Richard Tower, and
ways, in addition to an exhibition of floor.
Professor Alley is a graduate of formal reception to the new members Archie Lewis; for secretary, Mar
moral force o f character are also ta
Harvard university and has been for of the University Folk club.
jory Horten, Gertrude Phelps, and
ken into account.
several years a teacher and student
Mrs. Raymond R. Starke, chairman, Gloria W ilcox; for treasurer, Stanley
of international affairs. Every sum assisted by Mrs. Edward M. Lewis Eckstrom and William Hungeford.
CANADA’S GREATEST CONCERT BAND
LOCAL THEATRE PRESENTS
Frank Knox, ’34, president o f the
“ THE VIKING” SATURDAY mer since 1922 he has gone abroad to and the Executive board acted as
All Appearing in Full K IL T E D R E G IM E N T A LS.
Introducing All Their SPECIAL
study international problems at first hostesses to thirty new members and class last year, presided at the meet
F E A T U R E S That H ave Made Them Famous
hand, having attended nine different one hundred and fifty guests.
ing.
With many of its scenes limned sessions of the League o f Nations as
THE BAND THAT TOURED THE WORLD
against the rugged and awe-inspiring sembly.
background of the frozen North, dur
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28
ing the great annual Newfoundland
AT THE GYMNASIUM
seal hunt, “ The Viking” which ap CHI OMEGA ALUMNAE HOLD
REUNION OVER WEEK-END
pears at the Franklin theatre Satur
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2
Victrolas
Radios
day, portrays the virile, red-blooded
Alumnae members of Mu Alpha
romance
of
a
fighting
love,
the
love
H A R R Y C. W H IT E , “ T he Wonders of Science”
of two strong men for one woman. chapter of Chi Omega held a reunion
The exciting and wholly unusual at the chapter house last week-end.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 6
hunting and ship scenes are abso The following members were present:
CAPT. CAR L von H O F F M A N , “ Jungle Gods”
lutely genuine,- as this picture was Bernice Hill, ’23, supervisor o f ath
actually filmed and recorded in sound letics in Abington, Mass.; Mildred
(With Motion Pictures)
in Newfoundland and on the LabraL Bangs, ’23, a teacher of home eco
nomics in Manchester; Audrey Cald
dor ice-fields.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 3
“ The Viking” was produced by well, ’25, a Latin teacher in Webster,
ALIC E ARMSTRONG K IM B A L L and the
Varick Frissell, who with twenty-five Mass.; Margaret Woodman, ’27, a
COM BINED GLEE CLU BS OF TH E U N IV E R S IT Y
others, lost his life when the Viking member of the Boston and Maine o f
was actually destroyed through an fice staff in Boston; Helen Humphrey,
explosion of the ship’s powder maga ’27, a teacher of English in Ipswich,
MONDAY, MARCH 7
zine, a catastrophe which shocked the Mass.; Ruth Milan, ’28, a French and
JOHN GOSS and the LONDON SINGERS
English teacher in Nashua; Alice
entire world.
The picture is portrayed by an ex McWeeney, ’29, secretary in a doc
Course Tickets, $2.00, on sale at University Bookstore, Business Office, and
Something doing
cellent cast of Broadway stage play tor’s office in Nashua; Louise Sprague,
The College Shop, Durham
ers which includes Charles Starrett, ’29, now Mrs. Raymond Danforth of
from 1 - 1 1
Quick Breakfasts
Louise Huntington, Arthur Vinton, Concord; Eloise Ledoux, ’29, a French
Single Admission— Oct. 28, $1.50; March 7, $1.00; All Other Numbers, 75c Each
teacher
in
Milford;
and
Virginia
and the famous old sealing skipper,
Capt. Bob Bartlett, George Melford Haines, ’29, secretary in Harvard
business school, Cambridge, Mass.
was the director.
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MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

This year, more than ever before,
interest is becoming centered around
the musical organizations on the
campus. Thus far, only the Univer
sity band has had an opportunity of
displaying its ability. This was
especially outstanding at the recent
game in Cambridge.
However, there are three other
musical groups, those of the men’s
and women’s glee clubs, and the Uni
versity orchestra, which play an
equally important part in campus
activities.
The glee clubs made their debut last
February when they appeared, to
gether with a guest soloist, as an out
standing number on the Lyceum pro
gram. This year a similar perform 
ance will be given which promises to
excel even that o f last season. Be
sides this concert there is the tra
ditional carol service during the early
part of December.
The University orchestra will, as
in the past, make its appearance at
various times on the campus.
Much credit is due Bandmaster
Lewis C. Swain and Director Robert
W. Manton through whose untiring
efforts these musical organizations
have come to the front. Whether or
not they continue on the high class
level to which they have risen during
the last few years depends to a large
extent on the co-operation of the stu
dent body as a whole. Go to their
concerts, and show their members
and directors that you appreciate
their efforts, and their progress can
not help but continue in its present
excellent stride.

Alumni in and around New Hamp
shire have been having busy times
lately. There have been so many
things fo r us to go to, that we have
scarcely had time to breathe. A few
days ago, the Portland Alumni club
had their first meeting of the year at
the home o f their president, Oscar
Huse, ’12, in Gorham. About twentyfive grads came to the meeting and
it was a mighty fine affair. One
would imagine that some large fam 
ily had gathered fo r a holiday, in
stead o f an alumni group. A fter a
business meeting, a talk by the A l
umni secretary, and remarks by Ev
erett S. Whittemore, ’97, Oscar called
the group to another room where they
were served, among other things,
fresh strawberries and cream. It was
a great meeting!
About 150 alumni gathered at the
Hotel Statler in Boston last Friday
night fo r the Harvard game rally. It
was a most representative gathering
with alumni from Maine, New Hamp
shire, and Connecticut present. A t the
business meeting, which preceded the
speaking, William P. Nelson, ’28, was
elected president o f the Boston club;
Melbourne Cummings, ex-’28, was
voted vice-president; Catherine Gra
dy, ’27, secretary; and Samuel Pat
rick, Jr., ’23, treasurer. Director of
athletics William H. Cowell gave an
excellent talk on athletics at New
Hampshire, and was followed by Di
rector o f athletics William Bingham
of Harvard university, who spoke
highly of Director Cowell and the New
Hampshire athletic teams.
A fter the game on Saturday, there
was a dance at the Statler, which was
largely attended by both graduates
and undergraduates. The Boston club
is to be congratulated for having “ put
across” another splendid rally and
dance. Well, here’s the news.
’95— Charles A. Trow has been
transferred to Taft, California, and
his future address will be Bin xx,
Taft, Calif.
^
’ 13— Philroy C. Gale has been made
Engineer in charge o f the Depart
ment of water works in Michigan City,
Indiana, and his address is 321
Franklin street, Michigan City, Ind.
’ 14— W ilfred A. “ Cupe” Osgood
narrowly escaped serious injury a few
days ago in Durham, when his car
failed to function properly and, leav
ing the road, crashed into a tree. The
machine was wrecked but “ Cupe”
emerged with only a few bruises and
a severe shaking-up.
’21— Edward A. Pickett has changed
his address to 92 Highland Avenue,
Port Washington, N. Y., Long Island.
’22— C. Donald “ Buck” McKelvie is
assistant football coach at Trinity
college, Hartford, Conn.
ex-’22— Dr. Julius G. Kelley is now
at the Desert sanatorium in Tucson,
Arizona. He writes that the Sun
shine city is an excellent place to
spend the winter.
’22— Rhoda A. Hyde spent four
weeks this summer studying at the
Centro de Estudios Historicos in Mad
rid and an additional six weeks trav
elling in Spain, France, and Switzer
land. Since receiving an M.A. de
gree from Middlebury college in 1927,
she has taught spanish in Monticello
seminary and Junior college in God
frey, Illinois.
’22— Ruth M. Barker is training for
a nurse at Belleview hospital, New
York City.
’22— Stillman G. Stanley is em
ployed by the test department of the
Boston and Maine railroad and lives
at 134 Linwood Avenue, Melrose,
Mass.

Showing Fall Shoes

Something New
A SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
from 6 :00 to 8 :00
Creamed Chicken on Toast
Green Peas
Coffee and Ice Cream!

40c

THE WILDCAT

Rumor has it that a stray kitten
invaded the back yard of the B. U.
pup at Nickerson field, Saturday, and
came away with the lion’s share of
the glory. Maybe the pup will learn
to keep away from stray cats.

Music Instructor at Phillips Exeter
Speaks at Recent Meeting—
Benefit Bridge Party
Scheduled for To
morrow After
noon

By Ed. Dawson
The only thing we brought back
from Harvard was a sunburn on the
left side of our face.
W e’re looking for the cynic who
asked why the freshmen didn’t play
Harvard instead of the Varsity.
The Harvard fans maintained their
traditional restraint throughout the
game. Not one yelled, “ Atta b o y !”
W e’ve said our last word about a
Harvard accent.
The only ones who seem to know
anything about the game are those
who stayed in Durham.
The dance at the Statler following
the game was our idea of a perfect
illustration of “ drouming the pangs
of defeat.”
Famous last words: “ On to Har
v a rd !”
Include in your list of bright say
ings: “ Mister, what’s a W ildcat?”
It’s all right, we were only kidding;
and, anyway, it was good practice for
the Brown game.
The Geology department spent the
week-end in Canada. It is reported
that they were studying the liquids in
heat-molded silica.
“ Who was that lady I seen you with
last night?”
“ That was no lady; that was Elmer
Z ilch!”

A meeting of the Women’s club of
Durham was held in the parlor of the
Community house on Thursday, Oct
ober 8. The hostesses fo r the meet
ing which was held by the A rt Needle
work department, were M m Mar
guerite Stevens, Mrs. Walter Dun
lap, and Mrs. John Dame. Business
concerning the department was taken
up, followed by a social hour. Re
freshments were served to the thirtyfive members and guests present. The
teacher of this group, Miss Rose
Tanguay of Dover, will appear at
succeeding meetings to show the
members new modes and methods in
needlework.
The first meeting of the several de
partments of the Women’s club was
held Friday in the auditorium of the
Community
house. Mrs.
W.
G.
O’Kane, the new president o f the club,
presided.
A fter an important business meet
ing the music department of the club
took charge of the program. Mr. Roy
R. Shrewsbury, who teaches music at
Phillips Exeter academy was intro
duced and talked on Nationalism in
Music. He spoke on the music of
France, Spain, Poland, and Scotland,
illustrating the music of these coun1tries with piano selections.
He
claimed that there was no such thing
as American music.
Tomorrow the Women’s club will
hold a benefit bridge party at the
home of Mrs. O’Kane. The object is
to raise funds for the club’s activities.

SUBSCRIBE N O W
FOR YOU R

Durham, N . H.
----------------------- * . ------------------- --

Friday, October 16
“ THE M A G N IF IC E N T L IE ”

By William M. Stearns

Ruth Chatterton
Here’s one for Ed Dawson: Our
With New Hampshire’s second in favorite indoor sport is diddling.
Saturday, October 17
va sion of Harvard finally inscribed Rules furnished upon request.
in the archives of the gridiron as just
“ TH E V IK IN G ”
another early season game for the
Note: We once knew a lad who got A Story o f the Labrador Seal Hunt
Crimson, we turn once again to our twenty years for it.
Tuesday morning eight o’clocks and
Monday, October 19
Monday morning hangovers.
Doctor Mahoogedy after witnessing “ N E V E R THE T W A IN
the stadium slaughter rushes the sea
SH A L L M E E T ”
Pardon us while we catch another
son a bit to offer his 1931 All-Amer
Conchita Montenegro, Leslie Howard
Bromo.
ican:
Left End, Nazro of Harvard.

Left Tackle, Hardy of Harvard.
A fter all it might have been worse,
Left Guard, Esterly of Harvard
Center, Hallowell of Harvard.
the dance at the Statler was one of
Right Guard, Myerson of Harvard.
the best we’ve ever been kicked out of,
Right Tackle, Kopans of Harvard.
Right End, Francisco of Harvard.
the team learned a lot of football, and
Quarterback, W ood of Harvard.
according to Ed. Bromley it was the
Left Halfback, Crickard of Harvard.
Right Halfback, Schereschewsky of
best week-end since ’01.
Harvard.

Tuesday, October 20
“ THE M A T R IM O N IA L B E D ”
Lilyan Tashman, Jimmy Gleason

Fullback, W hite of Harvard.

Six old grads passed out when the
timer’s whistle dashed New Hamp
shire’s touchdown hopes into oblivion.
One more play and they would have
elected Dick Eustis president of the
board of trustees.
A t least one fair haired boy came
into his own Saturday when MacGowen, the Fairhaven giant, showed
several of Harvard’s favorite sons the
proper way to be tackled. A couple
of Pop’s smashes through the center
of the line didn’t look so bad from the
press box either.
For the past two years Pop has
hung around playing mediocre foot
ball, lacking that inevitable some
thing which distinguishes varsity ma
terial. Saturday, that missing spark
seemed to be there and it rather looks
as though the genial giant is out for
a varsity berth.
A pair of sophomores, Buddy Graffam and Bob Haphey, showed up

P A PE R

Franklin Theatre

Wednesday, October 21
“ H O NEYM OO N L A N E ”

Eddie Dowling, June Collyer
Elmer Zilch, who scouted the
Maine-Connecticut game, announces
Thursday, October 22
that Maine will indulge in an ex
“
TH
R EE W H O L O V E D ”
tremely
deceptive
attack. A fter
working the ball inside the ten-yard
Betty Compson, Conrad Nagel
line the Bears either fumble or score
a touchdown thereby baffling the de
fensive team which doesn’t know A1 Miller, varsity football coach, was
whether to expect a fumble or a blindfolded, and drew the stubs from
touchdown.
a basket, while Dean Williamson,
varsity cheer leader announced the
Cumberland used that style of at numbers. Several of the stubs were
tack against Georgia Tech the year discarded because the numbers called
they held the Yellowjackets to a 220 were not answered.
StClair received the cash equiva
to 0 score. A fter the game Coach
Mahoogedy announced that the only lent to a round trip to Boston, and a
trouble with his attack was that it ticket to the New Hampshire-Harvard
game. The second prize was awarded
didn’t get inside the ten-yard line.
to Richard C. Powers, and represented
JOHN STCLAIR, ’32, WINNER
a round trip ticket to Boston. Ed
IN LUCKY STUB CONTEST ward Hitchcock held the third lucky
number, which represented a ticket to
The drawing in the Lucky Stub con the game.
The contest was sponsored by A r
test held at the Franklin theatre last
Friday night revealed the fact that thur Stewart, manager of the Frank
John StClair held the winning ticket. lin theatre.

We understand that there is noth
ing to the rumor that two-thirds of
the freshmen have the seven-year itch.
It has been disclosed that they are
simply sleeping with their bathing
suits under their pajamas.
Which reminds us that the soph
omores are getting bolder and bolder,
and the College pond is getting colder
and colder.
Chic Sale has recently paid a visit
to Bonfire Hill— but there’s nothing
elaborate about it.
From the murmurings and under
tones, we gather that Class elections
are underway.
It might be a good idea for the
University to give a course in F ra
ternity politics.
Not that we object to Fraternity
politics— we realize that they are in
evitable— but, we would appreciate an
article in the College Handbook ex
plaining just how they operate and
the responsibilities of the individual in
supporting them.
When co-eds bum to Dover, that’s
nothing. But, when house-mothers
bum to Dover, that’s news!
The Phi Sigma pledges have to
drag human bones around to classes
with them. But that’s not new—
we’ve been doing it for years.

(Continued on Page 3)

GEORGE & PHILLIPS

well in the backfield and should con
tinue to improve with seasoning.

WOMEN’S CLUB PLANS
SEASON’S PROGRAM

Alumni Notes

ijampahirt

“ What well-known historical figure
swam the Hellespoint?”
“ Richard Halliburton.”
Why not Sunday movies in Dur
ham? Perhaps then we should get
rid of the bright boys who spend Sun
day night making a racket in the
dorms.
The Dog cart, haven of the gods,
has installed some new fixtures. The
next time we go in fo r a cup o f coffee
we expect to find “ Mac” and “ Pick”
in full dress.

MOISTURE-PROOF CELLOPHANE
Sealed Tight—Ever Right

The Unique
HUMIDOR
PACKAGE

Zip—
and

i t ’s open!

See the new notched tab on the
top of the package. Hold down
one half with your thumb. Tear
off the other half. Simple. Quick.
Zip I That’s all. Unique! W rapped
in dust-proof, m oisture-proof/
g e rm -p ro o f C e llo p h a n e . C le a n , p ro te cte d ,
n e a t, FRESH! —w h a t could be m o re m odern
th a n LU CKIES’ im p ro v e d H um idor p a c k a g e so e a sy to open! L a d ie s —the L U C K Y tab is —your
finger nail protection.

* * * * * *
M ade of the finest tobaccos —The
Cream of m any Crops — LUCKY STRIKE alone
offers the throat protection of the exclusive
"TOASTING" Process which includes the use of

We spoke of the engineers and the
Spider vs. Fly battle last week. The
spider won, and he appared to enjoy
the meal— particularly the fly’s eye
brows.
This week, the architects offer the
indoor sport:
The number o f participants is un
limited.
A small circle is drawn within a
larger circle.
Each participant places a fly
(whose wings have been removed) in
the inner circle.
The participant whose fly reaches
the outer circle first is the winner.
Fun?
The real fun is in catching the
flies alive.
(Continued on Page 4)

modern Ultra Violet Rays - the process that
expels certain biting, harsh irritants naturally
present in e v e ry tobacco leaf. These expelled
irritants a re not present in your LUCKY STRIKE!
" They're o u t - s o they can’t be i n ! " N o w o n d e r
LUCKIES a re a lw ay s kind to your throat.

*6

It’s toasted”

Y o u r T h ro a t P ro te ctio n — a g a in s t ir r it a t io n — a g a in s t cough
And Moisture-Proof Cellophane Keeps
th a t “ T o a s te d ” F la v o r E v e r Fresh
O 1981, The American Tobacco Co., Mfra.

T U N E IN —The Lucky
Strike Dance Orchestra
every Tuesday, TJturs*
day and Saturday eve•
ning over N .B .C »
networks.
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VARSITY TO MEET
MAINE SATURDAY
Squad Not Discouraged A fter Defeat
by Harvard— Pine Tree Football
Carriers Display only
Mediocre Ability Thus
Far This Season

Kittens Defeat
Brewster Monday
Freshman “B” Team Romps
for 12-7 Grid Victory

Rogers and Crafts Star in Game
Against Prep School— More
Than Thirty Yearlings
Coach Cowell’s Wildcat aggrega
See Action in Con
tion will invade the Pine Tree State
test
Saturday and tackle the powerful
Maine university eleven at Orono.
Despite a cold wind that came
The last time they made the long
sweeping out of the west in icy blast,
journey to Orono they came back with
Coach Carl H. Lundholm’s wild kitia 24-6 victory in their game bag.
ten “ B” team won a 12 to 7 victory
The loss of last Saturday’s game to from Brewster academy Monday.
harvard was not such an unexpected
The starting lineup had little
event and the New Hampshire squad trouble in pushing across a touch
emerged fairly free from injuries. As down in the first four minutes of
yet some of the best players are laid play, Rogers doing most of the ball
up from early season mishaps but carrying, and making the touchdown.
{.he team is still strong enough to put The heavier line of the Kittens over
up a powerful battle as shown at powered the forward wall of the prep
times in the Harvard melee.
school boys, enabling the backs to
So fa r this season Maine has not romp through gaping holes fo r five
showed much signs of an outstanding and ten yard gains almost at will.
Brewster could not gain through the
season, playing three mediocre games
and losing two of them. The first freshman line, and was time and again
game was lost to Rhode Island State piled up before the line of scrimmage
by the close score of 8-7, the second was reached. Lundy’s charges showed
was lost to Yale, 19-0, and the last their big weakness when Pollini,
game with the Connecticut Aggies, Brewster halfback started throwing
Maine won 8-0 in a hard fought en passes to his mates that netted much
gagement. The Bears have no con yardage in Blue and White territory.
In the second period, Crafts was
spicuous backs this year but place
most of their strength in a strong substituted at quarterback for Healey,
center line with Fickett in the pivot and McGrath for Stewart. Crafts,
position and Buzzell and Calderwell former all-state man at Manchester
central, and playing his first season
guards.
Last year’s bulwarks of the line, as quarterback, displayed marked tal
Capt. Horn and Davis, have been lost ent and looks like future varsity ma
by graduation. In the Connecticut terial.
A t the start of the third period,
fray coach Brice’s protegeejs made
Coach
Lundholm sent in a new lineup.
their single tally in a combined pass
ing and line charging attack, with Brewster began a passing attack from
Romansky and Bagley shining in the their goal line and marched up the
offense. These two probably consti field. The green men in the Blue and
tute the greatest hazzard to the Wild White backfield could not fathom the
cats Saturday. Maine will probably attack, and Coach Lundholm sent in
use many of its customary spinner his starting lineup to hold the prep
plays against New Hampshire of the schoolers from Wolfeboro.
Crafts and his mates had little
type that have fooled the Wildcat
trouble in smothering the passing
gridsters for the last two seasons.
.game, and immediately regained pos
session of the ball. Then came a
steady march up the field that was
(Continued on Pagt 4)

THE

CABIN

BE A N E W SP A P E R
CORRESPONDENT

The Only

Any intelligent person may earn money
corresponding for newspapers; all or
spare time; experience unnecessary; no
canvassing; send for free booklet; tells
how. Heacock, Room 649, Dun Bldg.,
Buffalo, N. Y .

Campus Tea Room

DIAMOND JEWELER
Headquarters for Gruen Watches
White Rose and Orange Blossom
Wedding Rings
Registered Optometrist Dover, N. II.

Madbury Road

E. R. McClintock
RESTAURANT

T E A ROOM
When in Dover Dine at the

DAERIS TEA ROOM
462 Central Avenue,

Dover, N . H.

HEADER'S FLOWER SHOP
FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
DOVER, N. H.

6 THIRD STREET

Strafford National Bank, Dover, N. H.
Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent
A. B. A. Travelers’ Checks for Sale

E. J. YORK

Jim

Lumber and Coal Dealer
Durham and Dover

50 Main Street,

I. Guy Smart, Mgr.
Durham Coal Yard

Tailor
Tel. 128-2

Cleaning - Pressing - Repairing

Phone 103-2

Work Satisfactory — Service Prompt

C. F. WHITEHOUSE
Quality Printing
331 Central Ave.,

THE

Suits Built to Individual Measure

Durham Shoe Repairing Co.
Shoe and Rubber Repairing
Shine

Dover

Tel.: Office, 164-W; House, 164-R

HAM’S
MARKET

Entrance at side of Leavitt’s Apt.

FRESHMAN HARRIERS
WIN OVER HUSKIES
Darling, Acting Cross Country Cap
tain, Leads Wild Kittens to
22-33 Victory Over North
eastern University
Frosh
The freshman cross country team
easily showed its superiority over the
Northeastern
Freshmen
when
it
opened the season here with a de
cisive victory Saturday, by a score of
22-33.
Darling, acting captain for the
freshmen, sprinted forth and easily
took the lead, but was forced to leave
the race because of a weak ankle.
Lane of Northeastern led the race in
16:57 followed closely by Rines and
Burrington of New Hampshire who
tied for second place. New Hamp
shire placed ten out o f the first four
teen men as follows: Lamb (N. U .);
Rines (N. H.) ; Burrington (N. H.) ;
Glover (N. H .); Sepat (N. U .); Rear
don (N. H .); Short (N. H .); Murray
(N. H .); H. Brooks (N. H .); French
(N. H .); Graham (N. U .); Lincoln
(N. H .); Sharpless (N. H .); and
Rowrtee (N. U.).
The freshman team will again test
their skill Friday when they meet
the Crimson’s freshman team at Haryard.
Coach Paul Sweet was well pleased
by the fine showing of the team and
prophecies a successful season.
The schedule of the rest of the sea
son is as follow s: October 16, Har
vard Freshmen; October 24, Brown
Freshmen; October 31, M. I. T.
Freshmen; November 9, N. E. I. C. A.
Meet.

INTRAMURAL HOOP
TOURNEY ADVANCES
Kappa Sigma Remains Undefeated in
Competition to Date— Prepara
tions for Interfraternity
Relay Underway
The results of the past week’s in
tramural basketball competition gives
anyone a guess as to who will get the
title, although the unbeaten Kappa
Sigma seems the most likely choice.
The Theta Chi quintet opened the
third round of the tournament with a
win over Theta Upsilon Omega, 32-6.
The game was rather one sided as
the score indicates. Brown and Rich
ards starred for the winning team.
The following afternoon Lambda
Chi Alpha defeated Sigma Alpha Ep
silon, 12 to 7. The game was loosely
played, with the decisive scoring tak
ing place in the second half. A rm 
strong for the winners, and McCooey
for the losers were the prominent
players on the floor.
In the second game of the after
noon Phi Mu Delta defeated the hard
working and inexperienced Phi Delta
Upsilon outfit. The winners piled up
an early lead which the losers in a
last minute rally could not over
come. Hinckley, Trzuskoski, former
freshman hoop stars, featured fo r the
winners. Fox led the Phi Delta Up
silon offense, while Clay did fine work
defensively.
In the first game Monday Phi A l
pha, last year’s title holder, was de
feated by the strong Theta Kappa
Phi team. Both teams were experi
enced and the game was close, with
most o f the scoring taking place in
the first half. The winners led 8 to
7 at the half, and were ahead 15 to
13 at the end of the game. Pridham
stood out fo r the winning team.
In the second game Kappa Sigma
defeated Theta Chi, 24 to 19. This
was a very interesting game as Theta
Chi was leading 13 to 6 at the end
of the half, and after the five min
ute rest period Kappa Sigma rallied
and won the game. Ferrini, Woods,
Richards, and Stafford starred.
In Tuesday’s first game Alpha Tau
Omega set Phi Alpha back fo r its
second defeat in as many starts by
the score of 19 to 15. Koehler and
W olf vied fo r individual honors.
In the second game o f the after
noon Theta Upsilon Omega swamped
Alpha Kappa Phi, 44 to 9. Weaver
led the scorers with six ringers from
the floor fo r a total of twelve points.
In addition to the basketball com
petition now going on fraternities
are getting teams into trim for the
intramural relay competition. Many
of the future competitors have been
working out daily on the cinder track
around Memorial field.
PROF. HITCHCOCK ATTENDS
ASSEMBLY OF ENGINEERS

Leon W. Hitchcock, professor of
electrical engineering was the only
member from the University to at
For Home and Fraternity House
tend the meeting of the “ Society for
Prompt, responsible service by the the Promotion of Engineering Educa
oldest furniture house in Dover.
MEATS AND
tion,” held at Brown university Octo
ber 10.
Window
shades
made
to
order
PROVISIONS
A t this meeting the discussion of
engineers’ salaries was taken up, and
E. Morrill Furniture Co. it was found that the average of me
60 Third Street,
Tel. 70 chanical engineers was 7600 dollars.
Second came consulting engineers
who ranked almost as high.
Telephone 57-58
Durham, N. H.
Opposite R. R. Crossing

Fruits and Vegetables in
Their Season

Complete House Furnishings

Wildcat Eleven
Loses to Harvard
New Hampshire Defeated
39-0 in Saturday Game
Lane, Eustis, Graffam, MacGowen,
Haphey, and Wageman Star for
Felines— Wood, Crickard
and White Feature
for Opponents

The battering, bruising attack of a
big, fast, and powerful Crimson elev
en swamped a fighting Wildcat var^
sity by a 39 to 0 margin at the Har
vard stadium, Saturday. The invad
ers played grim, determined football
irom start to finish but were unable
to cope with the hard charging Har
vard forward wall, or stop the fleet,
shitty Crimson backfield till late in
the fourth quarter when a fierce Fel
ine drive placed the ball on the three
yard line, where the game ended.
The powerful Crimson horde, us
ing lor the most part straight footoall, exhibited a wealth of power
wnich refused to be checked, driving
across the goal in every period. Its
rangy cohorts knew football, played
nard, and carried out their assign
ments to perfection.
Henry Lane received the Harvard
luck only to find a pair of rangy
Crimson ends swooping down fast
under the ball to run him out of
oounds before he could break away.
A grounded pass, and a pair o f futile
drives at the line convinced the Wild
cat attack that a punt was in order
and a long spiral sent the ball soar
ing over the Harvard line, with Cap-;
tain Barry Wood, Crimson safety
man, coming up fast to midfield
where the first Harvard drive began.
The Crimson attack led by Crick
ard, Wood, and White, would not be
denied as the fast backs sweeping be
hind beautiful interference hammered
their way to the Wildcat three inch
line where a stubborn defense temp
orarily turned back the Harvard
threat. Three times the fighting
Feline line reared on its haunches to
nurl back the Crimson tide only to
have the final thrust carry the ball
across the double chalk line.
From then on it was decidedly
Harvard’s ball game with a woefully
weak New Hampshire secondary de
fense missing tackles frequently to
allow the Harvard backs additional
yardage on nearly every thrust.
On the offense the Wildcat backs
time and again failed to penetrate
bhe
Crimson
forward
wall,
or
grounded passes in the midst o f an
alert Harvard secondary. The punt
alone proved effective with New
Hampshire having a slight edge in
that department of the game.
The big red team steamrolled its
way to four touchdowns on consistent
marches down the gridiron before the
half finally brought the tired war
riors a much needed rest.
The third period found both teams
yesorting to frequent substitutions
with several New Hampshire sopho
mores playing their first contest un
der fire.
In the second half the Wildcats im
proved considerably in all depart
ments of the game as the influx of
new blood appeared to extend a new
lease of life. The final superb drive
in the fourth period led by Eustis and
MacGowen, and directed by Graffam
offered New Hampshire’s only serious
threat o f the game. The brilliant
Eustis opened the last hectic attack
by ripping off twenty-eight yards
through the whole Crimson team, run
ning carefully behind splendid inter
ference. A couple of line plunges by
MacGowen, aided by a pair of Har
vard penalties brought the ball well
into Crimson territory, where a series
of knifing glides by Eustis netted
consistent gains to carry the attack
into the very shadow of the Harvard
goalposts. With the ball on the three
yard line and the New Hampshire at
tack functioning for the first time,
the sinister shadow of fate inter
vened to end the game just when a
touchdown seemed eminent.
In the second half the Wildcat
secondary defense stiffened to limit
the Harvard attack to two touch
downs. The hard tackling o f Mac
Gowen and the punting of Haphey
were contributing factors in New
Hampshire’s improved play.
The defensive work of Wageman
again featured the line play of the
Blue and White. In the backfield the
ball carrying of Eustis and Mac*Gowen, the tackling of MacGowen,
the punting of Haphey, and the field
generalship of Graffam were bright
spots in an otherwise dull afternoon.

INITIATION

NOTICE

Omega chapter of Alpha Gamma
Rho takes great pleasure in announc
ing the initiation of Clarence Banfill, ’34, of Groveton; and the pledg
ing o f John Bakie, ’34, of Kingston.

HILL AND DALERS
TAKE PERFECT MEET

FINANCING UNIVERSITY PRIDE
No student body would want to feel that it could
not boast a Song Book equal in caliber to the largest
University in the country.

Blue and White Place First Five in
Dead Heat to Win Over North
eastern Saturday

Finishing in a dead heat, for first
place, five New Hampshire cross coun
try men turned in a perfect score of
15-40 over Northeastern university in
the meet with the Huskies over the lo
cal course here Saturday.
The five who finished in first place
were David DeMoulpied, William
Andberg, Carleton Noyes, Henry
Raduazo, and Edward Blood. Second
place in the meet was also captured
by a Blue and White harrier, Richard
Low, and Captain Greenley was the
first of the visitors to cross the finish
line taking third place.
The time for the run over the five
and one-fourth miles course was 31
minutes and 51 seconds, which is con
sidered fast time by Coach Paul C.
Sweet.
The running of the sopho
more candidates for the team was also
a source of much satisfaction for the
harrier coach.
Henry Raduazo of
Concord, and Edward Blood were
sophomores who finished among the
five in the dead heat for first place.
The order of finishing— DeMoulpied,
Andberg, Noyes, Raduazo, Blood
(N. H. U.) 1st; Low, (N. H.) 2nd;
Greenley (N E.) 3rd; Benedict (N. H.)
4th; Rodham, Bradford (N E.) 5th;
Mackey, Ellsworth (N. H.) 6th;
Morange (N E .) 7th; Lawrence (N E .)
8th; Fellman, Seymour (N. H.) 9th.
The varsity meets Massachusetts
Institute of technology and Harvard
at Cambridge in a triangular meet at
Cambridge Saturday in their second
race of the season, and due to the
showing made last week, the chances
of another New Hampshire win are
very good.

ALUMNI NOTES
(Continued from Page 2 ))

’22— Mr. and Mrs. Perley Perkins,
(Harriet Merchant, ’24) are enjoying
a leave of absence from Middlebury
college and with their two children
are in England for the coming year.
’28— Clarence V. Maynard was mar
ried to Miss Grace E. Rollins of A lex
andria on September 27. Clarence is
a junior in the Ontario Veterinary col
lege at Guelph, Ontario.
’28— Evalyn Davis is enrolled in the
National Recreation school in New
York City, along with thirty-three
other graduate professional students
from twenty-five states, and feels
that her year of field work in the
playgrounds and centers in New York
will be most interesting. Recently
she spent a week-end with Florence
Gordon, ’31, who is a Y. W. C. A. sec
retary in Dover, N. J.
’28— Doris S. Wilson has resigned
her position in the Clark university
library and is now at the Amherst
college library.
’27— A. Janette Thomas was mar
ried to Mr. Iva P. Miller of Flushing,
N. Y., on October 11 in Durham.
Nathalie Moulton, ’27, was maid of
honor. Mr. and Mrs. Miller will re-

W ho could finance such a Song Book? Only one
source appeared open to the Song Book Committee to
sponsor a project of such magnitude as an edition of
3,000 of the college songs of New Hampshire and other
universities.
Profit? There is no profit in the venture. It is
just a project in the interest of University spirit and
pride. The Bookstore will suffer a loss, but it is glad
to do so to foster and promote student welfare and
student pride.
Your copy may be purchased for $1.00

THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE

YEARLINGS SWAMP
FROSH TO OPPOSE
B. U. FROSH 44-0
TILTON AND CLARK
Kitten Teams A and B to Meet Strong Although Outweighed, Frosh Outfit
Outplay Terrier Pups— Two Com
Prep School Squads This Week-End
plete Teams Used by Coach
Lundholm
The freshman football squad en
gages two leading prep schools this
The Wild Kittens swamped their
week, team A playing the strong Til
ton aggregation Saturday, while team old rivals, the Boston university frosh
B takes on the Clark school outfit on at Nickerson field last Saturday, by
the score of 44-0.
Friday.
Although outweighed, the Kittens
The prospects are bright for a
double New Hampshire victory. Team decisively outfought and outplayed
A in its three games so far has yet the Terrier Pups in every department
The team as a whole
to be scored on. It has conquered of the game.
Nichols Junior college 19-0, Exeter played well, and despite the fact that
7-0, and Boston university frosh Coach Lundholm used two complete
44-0. Clark, Quinn, and Demers are teams the score kept piling up. The
the outstanding backs, while Styli- outstanding players fo r New Hamp
anus, Harris and McDermott are bul shire were Clark, Quinn, Harris, Mc
Dermott, Wilkins, and Penn.
warks in the line.
The two most spectacular plays of
Team B has played only one game
to date, defeating Brewster academy the game were contributed by New
12-7. The team showed a powerful Hampshire. Early in the game Bos
attack, and only a fair defense. The ton fell back into kick formation, Mc
outstanding men are, Crafts and Dermott broke through the line and
Moody in the backfield, and Kerr, blocked the kick, which Harris took
on the fly, galloping over the goal
Lavigne and Freeman in the line.
Tilton academy has a light, fast line unmolested. Later in the game
team, relying mainly on deception and Wilkins took the ball on his own
an aerial attack. They have split forty-six yard line, cut back off tackle,
even in their two games so far, beat and aided by beautiful interference,
ing Holderness 6-0, and losing to ran sixty-four yards for a touchdown.
Dartmouth ’35, 35-0. The Tilton team
As a result of Saturday’s game the
frosh have scored seventy points in
three games, while their opponents
side at 160-12 Cypress Avenue, Flush
have failed to score a single point.
ing, N. Y.
’27— Mr. and Mrs. Joseph C. Kirkbride announce the arrival of a son, will be outweighed nearly fifteen
Thomas Edwards, on September 18. pounds to the man by the Kittens.
They reside at 250 Furnace Brook
Coach Tansey, of Clark, invades
Parkway, Quincy, Mass. Joe is with Durham with a set of backs superior
to any prep school in the state. They
the Cities Service company.
’30— Paul H. Blaisdell is working are led by Geniawicz, All-American
for a master’s degree in Educational scholastic back of last year. MorSociology at Columbia university. His iarty, Messina, and Nicholson com
address is 920 John Jay Hall, Colum plete the all-star aggregation. How
ever, Clark has only a mediocre line
bia university, New York City.
’30— Katherine Dwyre is assistant to round out the team. The Clark
cataloguer at the College Library of attack features running by Geniawicz
the Pennsylvania State college. Her and Messina, as well as a passing
address is 127 North Atherton street, combination, Moriarty to Stork, left
end.
State College, Penn.
If the Kittens can master pass de
’30— Evangeline Durgin is consult
ant interior decorator for the C. A. fense, their main defensive weakness,
Hoitt company, in Manchester. She they stand an excellent chance of
lives at the Y. W. C. A., Manchester. keeping their goal line inviolable.

College-trained engineers
revisit the athletic field
N more than a hundred
floodlighted fields, foot
ball is being played
and practiced in the evening
hours, before larger audiences
than ever before — with fewer
injuries and in better conformity
with classroom duties.

O

This constructive revolution in
athletics is largely the w ork of
mght p h otograp h o f T em ple Stadium , P h iladelphia, Pennsylvania,
flood ligh ted w ith G-E p rojectors
co lle g e-train e d engineers —
young men personally familiar with the
lighting and floodlighting projects, or in
needs of college and school. They are
the electrical equipment of industries and
dedicating the technical exp erience
mines or of immense power stations/some
gained in the General Electric Test De
are designing and applying electric
partment to the practical service of under
apparatus to propel ocean liners and
graduate athletics— designing and instal
locomotives. A ll are engaged in the
ling floodlighting equipment for virtually
planning, production, or distribution
every sport— football, baseball, hockey,
G -E products and so are performing
tennis, and track.
work of national betterment and creat
ing for themselves recognized spheres
O ther college men in the General Electric
of personal influence.
organization have specialized in street-

of
a

You will be interested in Bulletin GEA-1206, “ The Light that Started Sports at Night.” Write for it to the
nearest G-E office or to Lighting Division, General Electric Company, Schenectady, New York
95-884H

G E N E R A L ® ELECTRIC
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Y. M .-Y. W. Hear
William Kitchen

In the course of his long career
of service, Mr. Barnwell has held
many positions of note. A fter gradu
ating from Avery institute and Tall
adega college, both South Carolina
institutions, he became pastor o f the
Lake Charles, La., Congregational
church which he served for five years.
The next five years were spent in
service to the Thomasville, Ga., Con
gregational church after which he be
came principal of Fessenden acad
emy at Fessenden, Florida, for six
years.
In 1921 he was called to be Dis
trict Superintendent for the A. M. A.
Churches of the south. In 1929 he
was made secretary of southern Con
gregational church work.
It is probable that Mr. Currier will
address the Sunday evening discus
sion and social group at the Com
munity house on the evening of Oct
ober 18.

CHRISTIAN WORK

A joint meeting of the Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. C. A. at the Commons
organization rooms, Monday, October
19, at seven o’clock will have the
New England Secretary
honor and pleasure o f hearing the
Talks at Joint Meeting Reverend Henry S. Barnwell on
“ Negro Education in the South.” At
What Makes Life Worth While” Sub the same meeting, Raymond P. Cur
rier, Educational Secretary for the
ject of Interesting Address
Student Volunteer Movement for
Presented Monday
Foreign Missions, will speak on “ The
Evening
Situation in the Orient.”

KAPPA DELTA’S HOLD
OUTING CLUB WILL
RUN ANNUAL DRIVE SUMMER CONFERENCE
Membership Campaign to Begin Soon Local Chapter of National Sorority
— Club Plans Improvements as
Well Represented in Annual
Funds Increase
Conference Held in
Washington, D. C.
Professor Arthur W. Johnson of
the Economics department announces
Yora
Flanders,
Sally
Gleason,
that the Outing club will start its Eleanor Griffin, Anna VanStelten, and
annual membership drive in a few Gertrude Chamberlain, members of
days, so be prepared to purchase your the local chapter of Kappa Delta, were
membership ticket when the commit delegates from the University to the
tee calls on you. For the informa national convention of their sorority
tion of the uninitiated may we say held last June in Washington, D. C.,
that the Outing club is interested in at which they had the honor o f be
promoting all kinds of outdoor rec ing photographed with the chief ex
reation for the students of the Uni ecutive of the United States. Presi
versity of New Hampshire. The club dent Hoover said, “ It’s been thirtymaintains for its members a cabin at five or forty years since I’ve been
Mendam’s pond in Barrington, ap lined up with a sorority.”
proximately eight miles from this
Over a thousand Kappa Delta’s
campus. The lake and surrounding from all parts of the country were
country affords excellent opportunity registered at the Wardman-Park ho
for good fishing, hunting, swimming, tel which was the convention’s head
hiking, snowshoeing, skiing and skat- quarters and in the Gold room of
jng. The cabin is equipped with which the banquet to introduce the
facilities for cooking and serving new national president, Olga Achtenmeals, and all members are entitled hagen, was held. A t this banquet the
to use it without charge.
merit and mileage awards were made.
On the campus the club maintains
A t the business meeting questions
a toboggan chute and toboggans for pertaining to sorority policies and
the free use of the members. The conditions on the various campuses
organization sponsors the winter car were discussed. During the conven
nival, the leading social event o f the
tion an impressive installation cere
college year.
mony was held for the new national
It is planned to increase the facili
president. Washington and its his
ties offered to members as fast as
torical surroundings offered recrea
funds will permit.
tion to the delegates during their stay
in the capitol city.
KITTENS DEFEAT
BREWSTER MONDAY
(Continued from Page 3)
PICTURES OF CATHEDRAL
ON EXHIBIT AT LIBRARY
broken only by the termination of the
period, to be resumed again when the
The Library has on exhibition a
final stanza began. Rogers through very good series of pictures o f the
the line for six yards, Moody for five Cathedral at Chartres, a small town
more, and so on up to the twelve yard fifty-five miles from Paris. Built
line where Crafts took the ball over between 1194 and 1514, it is a monu
on a twelve yard jaunt through cen ment of the finest period o f Gothic
ter. The try for point was missed Art. Sculpture
of
great
purity,
when a strong gust of wind blew the stained glass with its incomparable
ball off its true course.
blue, flying buttresses, and magnifi
A fter the score, substitutes began cent proportions make it one of the
to flood the field, and the third string most beautiful cathedrals in France.
of the Kittens kicked off to Brewster.
The pictures at the Library show
Again Brewster opened up their fo r  the west front, in cathedrals always
ward passing game, and the freshmen the main entrance; the north portal
were backed up to their twenty yard usually dedicated to the Virgin and
line. A pass, A. Horne to Wood was scenes from her life; the south portal
completed and Wood fumbled on the
in this case showing the second com
goal line. One of his mates, Morrill, ing of Christ; the general plan of the
recovered the ball after a mad cathedral; views o f the interior; and
scramble, and referee Percy Rogers many interesting bits of detail.
decreed that it was a touchdown for
Brewster. Pollini kicked the goal.
In all over thirty men were sent committee for the affair was elected,
into the game for the Wild Kittens, consisting of Harry Mailman, chair
and two substitutions were made by man; Jeremiah Morrissey, George
Brewster.
Harris, and George Clark.
The meeting was presided over by
YEARLY DANCE TO BE HELD
President Charles Doloff. Head proc
BY EAST AND WEST HALLS tor David Wark made a few remarks
concerning the use o f the telephone
At a meeting of the men of East in East hall, and the breaking of win
and West halls held in the lobby of dows in East hall by balls from the
East hall Monday night, it was voted nearby tennis courts.
to hold a dance, a customary yearly
Notice was given that a member of
event, in the immediate future for the the faculty would speak at the next
members of the two dormitories. A meeting to be held October 26.

COST AND QUALITY
It is perfectly obvious that the University Dining
Hall should endeavor to furnish the best quality meals
at the lowest cost to the students.
Cost must be translated into quality. Without
question, the University purchases the highest quality
ingredients for all food served the student body. Per
haps it costs a little more than could be purchased;
perhaps we could serve our student body at lower
prices by using products that do not have the highest
food value, but cost must not stand in the way of pro
viding the best.
The $6.00 Cafeteria ticket for $5.50 provides a
discount worth saving. The 21-meal ticket is an out
standing value for $6.00.

The University Dining Hall

At a joint meeting of the Y. M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A. at the Commons
organization rooms Monday evening
at 7 o’clock, William Kitchen, New
England secretary of college Chris
tian associations, gave an inspiring
talk on “ What Makes Life Worth
While.”
The meeting opened with a presen
tation of Beethoven’s Minuet in G
and In a Monastery Garden, with 01avi Waananen as violinist and Frank
Marshall at the piano. Cedric Witham as master of ceremonies next in
troduced the speaker of the evening.
Mr. Kitchen developed his theme in
an exceedingly interesting fashion be
ginning by enlarging on the effects
of good music and great beauty on hu
man understanding. Quoting Maranofski, “ the alarming thing about the
world of today is the sense of futility
that seems to be settling down on so
many walks of life,” Mr. Kitchen pro
ceded to give the reasons for such a
situation as the unprecedented degree
of material satisfaction in the world
and the subsequent shattering of that
satisfaction by the World War and
the present depression. He stressed
the point that the satisfactory life
does not consist o f an abundance of
material things; and that the only
satisfaction is personal contact and
fellowship with one’s neighbor.
In concluding his talk, Mr. Kitchen
emphasized three things conducive to
thorough enjoyment of life. The
three suggestions were, get a right
perspective and sense of values, don’t
pass by a fellowman in need o f help,
and get away from the* routine of
life from time to time and indulge in
a few moments of quiet thought.

ISAIAH H. GORDON
ADDRESSES CONVO
Secured Through Efforts of J. Brodie
Smith of New Hampshire Pub
lic Service Company— Rep
resentative of Western
Utilities Company
The corporation represented by Mr.
Isaiah Gordon, who spoke at Wednes
day’s convocation, has a two-fold sig'
nificance for students of New Hamp
shire. In the first place, the W est
ern Utilities company represents the
highly specialized type of business
that characterizes our generation, and
in the second place it stands for the
development of our rural districts and
isolated farm s; this last particularly
applicable to our students in agricul
ture.
Mr. J. Brodie Smith, vice-president
and general manager of the New
Hampshire Public Service company
has for some time past shown a deep
interest in this University, and the
appearance here o f Mr. Gordon is due
directly to Mr. Smith’s efforts.
Much has been said about large
corporations and holding companies
but few people understand their actual
value to the individual. The Western
Utilities company is a corporation of
the type designated as a holding com
pany, and is made up of about forty
subsidiary units, of which the N. H.
Public Service company is one. W est
ern Utilities exercises control over
companies from Canada to the Gulf
of Mexico and from the Atlantic to
the Pacific.
In the Hamilton Smith Library are
to be found two monographs pub
lished by this company, with introduc
tions by Mr. Martin H. Insull, na
tionally known organizer and finan
cier, and president of the company.
The following quotation from one of
these books, “ America’s New Front
ier,” offers a slant on the merger
problem that usually escapes the at
tention of opponents o f capitalism,
and shows the far sightedness and ap
preciation of value that animate the
company represented by our speaker
of Wednesday, Mr. Gordon: “ The
modern farm lad who drives a tractor,
controlling with the turn o f his wrist
the power of a herd of horses, the
modern workingman who drives ma
chines sped by thunderbolts are both
attuned to the new time of an em
powered people— of masses who are
masters of enslaved natural energies.
The ancient world o f servile toil as
signed these powers to a god on a
mountain. Modern engineering has
enchained them as slaves o f every
man.” These few lines are symbolic
o f all that underlies the mere fact of
the appearance o f a representative of
a great company at a function o f this
University.
Next week Will see Mr. Paul Dwight
Moody, president o f Middlebury col
lege, Vermont, on the stage at the

Rev. H. S. Barnwell

Mr. Barnwell is a well known
figure throughout the religious circles
o f the south. He has had a rich and
varied experience in mission fields.
His friendly disposition and straight
forward, pleasing personality have
won him many friends.

gymnasium. Mr. Moody holds va
rious degrees including B.A., D.D.,
and has been in turn preacher, chap
lain, and college official, so we can
expect a colorful and interesting
message from him.

A deputation of approximately 25
men from Dartmouth college and the
University of New Hampshire will
hold a joint retreat at Deering Com
munity center this week-end. The
group on arriving Saturday afternoon
will have a brief conference before
supper. A fter the evening meal the
group will again convene and discuss
plans for work on both campuses for
the coming year. Sunday morning,
the men will form teams and conduct
services in churches in and around
Deering. A brief conference after
the noon meal will terminate the re
treat.
The final count on the total num-

WEST OF THE
TOWN PUMP
By Herman H. Hart

There was a young lady—Miss Chamois,
W ho came from dear Alabamois;
She tried not to swear,
But yet didn’t care
If once in a while she said damois.

How can the dove of peace possibly
Educators say that there is a lack exist when there’s always an open
of stability in American universities. season on storks?
Well, if students used some horse
You know, freshmen, any one may
sense things would be more stable.
be excused from Mil. A rt provided
A fter the archer knows how to that his religion or creed demand so.
string a bow, will she be able to rope
Now, if you’re a Scot, tell the major
him in?
that you simply cannot present arms.
British doctors are trying to de
But then he may say that you’ll
termine of what Shakespeare died. have a fine chance for some close
Maybe he could not digest bacon.
order drill.
And by the way, how many fra
“ University graduates acquire only
ternities will be doing their Christ a canned culture.” But that applies
mas shopping early?
only to tin-horn sports.
New York university offers a course
An antique fanatic has for sale a
Louis the fourteenth bed for $1,450. in the use of leisure time. Bet the
home work is tough.
Some bunk.
United States uses $250,000,000
If the depression continues the only
suckers that will be left will be those worth of soap a year, Someone is
cleaning up.
who like lollipops.
It’s high time that the Durham
Many a graduate is learning more
Police department investigated what about employment than he ever read
goes on Sunday nights at the Commu in a book.
nity house.

And new civic clubs are planning
By the time a fellow gets on his back-to-school drives. Of course, it’s
feet, something comes along and he better to put the kids on the road of
has his hands full.
learning than to let them walk the
streets.
Today’s wife makes the same bread
as mother, only she needs more dough. EAST OF THE WATER TOWER
(Continued from Page! 2)
Yale plan, Harvard plan, Chicago
ber of signatures received in Dur
plan; they’re all good but there is
Let’s hear about your indoor sport.
ham on the petition for international
nothing like the instalment plan.
disarmament is 700.
We learn in' History:
It is interesting to note that this
“ Figures never lie, but sometimes
“ College brings a lot of change into
contributes to the 125,000 signatures
presented to President Hoover last a young man’s life.” And takes out liars figure.”
“ History seldom repeats itself, but
Saturday and which will be in turn how much?
historians often do.”
presented to the International Dis
You may not know, but 1931 marks
armament conference to be held in
On to Harvard!
the beginning of the Cellophane Age.
Europe this coming February.

Are they as good as when the
ruffles came down to the ankles?
G o o d ? . . .Y o u bet they are! Maybe
the girls are even better. Anyhow, cigarettes
are a whole lot better. N o doubt about that.
T h e y used to be made by hand—

Now it’s machines-, no hand but yours
ever touches them.

X hey

used to be

packed

in

expensive,

highfalutin’ cardboard boxes—

Now the quality is in the cigarettes.

T h e U . S. Revenue T a x

used to be a

penny a package of twenty—

Now it' s six cents a package o f twenty.

T o b a cco used to be dried by air—

Now Liggett & Myers alone has thirtyjive drying machines o f the latest type,
with a daily capacity o f over2,000,000
pounds— and overfour miles o f ware
houses fo r tobacco storage.

B e t t e r — they’re

miles better! Everything

used in the manufacture of Chesterfield ciga
rettes is the best that money can buy or that
Science knows about.
t o b a c c o s — both

Turkish
and Domestic — are mild and ripe, the best
C h e s te r fie ld

that money can buy.
A nd th e
w a y Chesterfield tobaccos are
blended and cross-blended is like making a
new and better-tasting kind of tobacco, with
greater smoothness, more mildness and a
more pleasing aroma— a fragrance and flavor

not to be found in any other cigarette.
C h e s t e r f i e l d gives you the benefit of all

the world knows about the production of
better cigarettes. Nobody smokes a better
cigarette than Chesterfield.
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